
ACROSS TIE OLD

R 0 GRAND E

NEIGHBORS AT HOME WE DO

NOT KNOW. '

A Little Glimpse of Ancient, His
to Ho Old Mexico.

'

(By M. J. Brown.).
From Iho age of aeroplanes to

me ed cart: lrom wire
loss telegraphy to the time
Christ, and uist the variety iii 30
minutes, is going back some. Bui.
1 can take you where you can get
inis enauge in tniri.y minutes.

'J'ake an auto and cross the Rio
uranile at most any ferry betwee
Jei nio ana 1A i'aso and you
find this wonderful change in
thirty minutes if the auto tires
hold up.

It doesn't seem possible that
stream of water you can throw
base-ba- ll across could be such
sharp dividing line, that you
couiu go DacK a hundred years in
less man mat number 01 minutes
But 'tis literally so. On this side
oi the river you can sec every mo
dern wonder. American life, bus
tie and enterprise. Just across the
river you will seo the women
grinding corn on the malette
stones such as im in the Courier
front window;) soldiers of tho re
public wearing the ancient san
dais and the natives hauling- wat
er in the ancient ed

carts oi the time of Jerusalem.
Skip a vacation trip some day

anu lane a run down into M.oxi
co. It wouldn't cost you much
more, and you will see thine-- von
will never begin to forget. But if
you go, and want to get the worth
of your coin, keep away from the
lounsis paths arid get back in
the interim', back from the rail
roads and see the descendants of
the Dons and Toltjecs in tho real
unsophisticated stasre.

They're the goods for a change
I have made two trips into

northern Mexico, behind a pair of
ponies, and 01 an the many odd
spots I have visited these trips
nave uie ironi, room in memory
attic.

I will never forget that strange
nine village, n was continuous
wonder. 1 had a white man for
company, lie furnished tobacco
and puniHh. I paid tho bills, lit
had a son m a surveying party
down there and lie wanted to see
hi m. II was an easy piirtnershi

But these towns were all n il
to him. lie would find a seat and
wan. no iiidii t, agree to bo guide
unu no would hi no.

And all day I walked up and
down urn one street of the town
dropping into the curious little
stores and seeing sights, ways
and people that it did not seiun
could ho found almost in sight of
mo uinied Hiate s boundary.

,
1 found a curio storo and bou

grit some Mexican post cards
about a dozen and handed the
Keeper a silver half dollar. And
i no nandiii at chantro civen me
was a medley. Thero were Hints!
HI varieties ruiiiunif from
quarter down to a oent. I gave him
a nan oonar mid got DO cents in
chango.

io down there with a pocket-
ful of money and go to buying
trifles and you can double your
wuuii.ii us nisi, us you care to, butthe devil of il is that you havegot to slay there to enjoy the low
cost of living, for the Mexican
dollar is cnt in two in purchasing
jiowor me miuuie you get pack on
this side of the rivor.

And what indolence, what shift- -
lessuoss. ,

No-o- ne works, for lliern is no
I. II III ur o do. Tim TiiwmU ovlul
that's about all. There is plenty of
luiiu mil, u siioriugo or rain. They
mi a iew neaiis, a intie corn am
oiner crops, let, their hogs andcame run uvo and ex si. Their
wants are mighty few and easily

.. .i i i. t ..ii wtunieii iiDoui, n dozen men
building n 'doliio house, nnd 1

couiu nave lied one arm behim
me and done more work than the
wnoio greaser bunch. Two or
inree men were laying Iho sun
dried mud brinks occasionly

i ii. rour or live men
wero carrying the bricks or
rather passing tliein. They were
too lazy to walk, so ono man
would pass n couple to tho noxt
man, he to Iho next, and so on
down the line, like a Bingville
uuKhei, iirigaoe in uro action. It
wns uie real laziness. I never saw
a more inncl ive variety.

I went In the post olhYo with my
cards, and tried to tell Iho post.
master what I wanted. Tho office
wns a side line to a general store,
mum inaiKei ami saloon. I want
ed some stamps. The 1. M. under-
stood that all right but lie wanted
to Know what denomination,
whether they were for Mexico or
out of the counlrv. 11,. 1 win '(
speak my dialect of Spanish and
wo had a lime of it. gelling to a
common ground ot underslanding
and it was only when be had taken
a card and written "U. S." that 1

pot milo his curves. Itul like all
Mexicans, ht was most, obliging,
courteous and friendly. -

It was a warm day 'and I found
a school house door open and
stood and watched. Just a- mud
frame building, a few benches and
a teacher's pulpit, in front. 1

could not. se() Hint there was a
book of any kind in the room.
There was something- that was

fur a blackboard nnd at
one side and the toucher was no
doubt explaining how '2 times 2
equals 1 in Spanish. And when I
was gelling nicely inleresled in
I his new system of t raining the
young ideas tiow to shoot, a votinggreaser caught, sight of nio', gave
the alarm, and in a minuto twen-
ty little Mexican necks wero turn-
ing around to soe the "Ciringo"
and 1 quit.

Kven in these quaint, little
I owns, far back from outside in-

fluences, there is class distinct-in- n.

There is the well-dress-

Mexican (he says lie's a Span-
iard,) and ymi can tell by hi air
I hat. ho thinks he's some noiso in
the aristocracy orchestra. Then
(hero's the shop-keepe- r, lie isn't
quile so much dug, but he thinks
he's a million miles above tho
peon and I do to. The peon is
just a human animal, practically
a slave, does tho dirty work, is
dirty and seems to be pretty thor-
oughly satisfied with life' as ho
finds it.

And stubbing around this won

derful old town I ran onto a sight,
very familiar to American eyes,
but which seen among these sur-
roundings was almost as strange
as the solid wneeiea cans.

What? A tynical American
jockey, dressed in his butterfly
colors just as you seo them at
the race tracks. Ana no seemed as
much suprised to see me as I was
him.

You bet we shook hands. When
you run on to an American down
in those way-uac- K towns you loei
as if von wanted to kiss him.

And then he told me what he
and his two friends were down
there for. They were there to skin
the Greasers. They had a runner,
an old "ringer" with a record.
They "fixed" a Mexican to come
ahead and tell the people the
horse was a "freak" and would
not start if there was any noise or
excitement that the horse had
been taken off the circuit because
of this peculiarity, and all the
Mexicans would have to do to get
the Gringo's money would be to
start a racket wnen mo norses
started. The , horse was a noted
circuit nag and used to all kinds
of racket. The three sports had
taken him from New Orleans. to
make some easy money in the in
land Mexican towns.

Tho race was two days away
yet, but the jocky had on his uni-
form for advertising purposes.
Tho Americans had boon in the
town a week getting things ready
for the balloon ascension. There
were a dozen runners brought in
and a Mexican is sport enough to
bet his head off on a rooster light
or "sure thing horse race, iho
Americans begged ind pleaded
with mo to stay and seo the llnisli,
but not for me. A man on tho
square is not any too sal'o back in
those towns, and I didn't propose
to be taken as one of the buncos
when things broke. I never learn
ed how things came out, but those
fellows certainly had sand.

I saw a little girl setting by the
path lulling threads on drawn
work, I asked her what she asked
for the half finished work. She
did not answer, but ran away. In
a few minutes she returned with
her mother who had several lln-ish- ed

pieces. She wanted to sell
but we needed a middle man to
handle the deal. I picked out a
piece of the linen and took out a
handful of silver. She took a dol-
lar. Afterward I learned that tho
drawn work was a handsome and
rare specimen.

The. inland Mexicans just live
Their houses are "dobiea gen
erally one room and in some mere
is absolutely nothing in the way
of furnishings just a roll of
blankets in the corner and a few

udo cooking dishes, a sack of
beans and a little piece of bacon,
these people will live for weeks,
and I want to tell you I never saw
or heard of a sick Mexican.

The girls are really handsome,
after you have seen them for a
few days. They dress fanlistic-all- y

if they can gel a few yards of
calico. Thoy love gay colors, and
a bunch of them niako a sinking
picture. Thoy aro very modest,
never dirt and it is said make
plondid wives to Mexicans.

Many an American has married
Mexican girls, but they are rarely
happy marriages anu invariably
end in separation. It is said
these girls simply cannot chango.
They aro the Indian. An Ameri
can cannot live as tho girls have
been reared so they desert them.

Try getting flirty with these
Mexican girls and you won't live
long in these towns back from the
railroads.

The Mexican girls mako abso
lutely loyal and truo wives, but
thoy aro flrey jealous, and if a
husband, especially a white man,
gets gay with any other olive- -
taeod damsel, ho II got a knife
blade in his vitals Iho first night
the moon isn't, working.

Mexico is so lull of old-ti-

witchery. It is a country of to
morrow, a country ot atiundont
lime, of old wayside shrines, obi
customs, bloody histoiy, simple
people why you can't conceive it
you must see il, feel it, know it.
I hey live in the past. Change and
progress enme, but thoy do not
change. Thoy live as in tho day
of Monlezumus, and they don't
want to live any other way.

It's a weird old country nnd
there is a restful witchery that
gets into your veins and asks you
lo stay, it s the country of Mon
Yanna."

Some day tako a run down nnd
see your neighbor across tho Rio
Grande. They almost touch el-
bows with you, yet you know loss
of them nnd their country than
you do of China.

And hurry, before this country
assimilates it. and spoils it, for it
sure will.

HERE'S A BARGAIN.

Vice Crusade, Good as New, and
Will be Sold Cheap.

1 am offering for sale, very
heap, ono anti-vi- ce crusade;

good as new, in fact has never
been used except for exhibition
purposes. Mo the right party it
.in prove a bonanza, as it can bo
Mown in any church or public
uildiiiK; requires no hall hire or

my money outlay for advertising
purposes, ns press notices are
given gratis clieortully. Had a
plenum run the short lime I had

it on exhibition: beats Carrie Na
tion to a frazzle; is very popular
mining Y. M. C. A. secretaries.
ministers and parlor reformers;
guaranteed to Do perloctly harm
less, has the endorsements of
noted men, among them the Into

1. Itarnuni and another noted
bowman recently retired to lob- -
ter bay. The reasons for selling

ire that 1 have a two-rin- g circus
ii my nands tins winter and can

not attend to both properly.
For price, terms and instruct

ions address O. V., care janitor
t slate Douse, Salem, r or the

lenefit of inquirers from Oregon
it y the undersigned will irladlv

furnish further confidential in- -
ormatiou.

JOHN P. STARK,
Maple Lane, Ore.

Only a Fire Hero.
but the crowd cheered, as, with
turned hands, ho held up a small

round box, "Fellows T he shouted,
Ibis liucklon'8 Arnica Salve I

hold, has everythinir heat for
turns." Right I also for boils, ul- -
ers, sores, pimples, eczoma, cuts,
prains, bruises. Surest pile cure.

subdues inflaination, kills pain.
Only 25 cents at Huntley Bros.,
Oregon City, Canity, Hubbard and
Molalla.
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A FARMER WRITES

M S. U'REII

TELLS HIM HOW THE FARMERS

WILL SUPPRT HIM.

Mr. Kleinhofer Outlines a Plat-
form Which will Win.

Editor Courier:
Now that election is over, tho

results known and all have gone
to rest, I had hoped that all
would be quiet, but noticed in the
Courier that there is one man who
thinks tho battle for him, is just
begun.

It is the chief advocate of tho
now dead and buried single tax
proposition.

Wo will admit that Mr. W. S.
U'Ren has done a great deal for
the people and fully appreciate
his efforts in our behalf. He is
largely responsible for many of
tho good laws that we have in
Oregon, but dare say that never
before did he have a struggle such
as he passed through this recent
campaign. The vast sums of mon-
ey wore of no avail and if they had
been doubled the results would
have been tho same. The time is
fast coming when politicians
must, learn that tho farmer is the
big class to be reckoned with, and
that any measure that he does not
want will bo defeated. You can not
pound it into him with money any
more than you can make a rock
swim.

Look at all those laws for
which Oregon is famous, look how
easy it was to get them through
and with what enormous major
ities they were adopted, in spue

Farmers
LookUp Your FALL
Requirements in Farm

Tools

NOW
If you need a new Plow
or Harrow, Feed Cut-

ter, Waj;on, Buggy
ANYTHING in Imple-

ments or Vehicles, you
will find it in the

Mitchell
Line

The Best for
The

West

See Us !

CANBY
HDWE.

IMPLE-

MENT CO.

Canby, Ore.

BIG FREE IMPLEMENT

of the thundering elements
against them. All it requires is a
measure of good sound, practical
common sense nnd reason. But if
a measure is thrust upon us, such
as single tax was, it is no won-
der that il is buried with an av-
alanche of No's, out of which it
can never hope to bo resurecled.

I seo in tho Courier W. S.
U'Ren's announcement for the
candidacy for Governor. Now I
always was a good friend of Mr.
U'Ren and it is my opinion that
he will make a strong man for
that otllce but if he attempts to
ride tho fanners with singlo tax
measure similar to the ono just
defeated ho might just as well
lake a back seat.

Now I would just like to make a
few suggestions to Mr. U'Ren and
express my sentiments in regard
to this taxation problem.

Wo have now 2 years before
us to take notice how the tax re-
form adopted, as you suggested
by the state tax commission, will
nan out. Furthermore, Mr. Sehue-l- el

promised to work for some
very good tax measures in the
legislature, and if successful, mav
better condition.) considerably. If
however, they still Drove lo be in.
adequate to meet the exist innr
conditions and that it is Mr.
U'Ren's opinion that a further
lax measure is necessarv, and if
lie thinks that the remedy is
along the lines he so strongly ad-
vocated

a
in tho past, and if he

hones to have nnv sneck of n
chance to succeed, I would sug-
gest some modificationos to his
graduated single tax measure, as

was before us in the last election
The first and most important

part to leave out entirely, is the
clause which provides for the ex-

emption of personal property and
in its stead insert a provision
which will give to each taxpayer
an exemption of $300 worth of
personal property. This conies
much nearer to helping the small
farmer and laborer. And in order
to mako the graduated assess-
ment feature of the bill any ways
near fair, you will have to make
the provision which reads that,
"upon every person owning land
and natural resources and in-

terests therein within the county
the total assessed value of which
is greater than $10,000., etc,"
read something like this, "Upon
every person owning property and
interests therein within the coun.
ty, the- total assessed value of
which is greater than $10,000.,
etc.

If Mr. U'Ren will make these
changes he will not have to spend
nearly $50,000 in trying to make
people believe it is a good meas-
ure for them and need not. feel
anxious about the outcome. We
farmers fully appreciate any ef-

fort that men who have the edu-
cation and ability, as well as time,
to draft measures for the benefit
and wellfare of Iho common peo-
ple, as long as they will be also
reasonabally fair for the money
interests. But we absolutely insist
that they are simple, common
sense, written in a plain, common
way and without all kinds of
friz frazzle written in an effort to
confuse the people. I have voted
no on a couple of measures for
the simple reason that it is almost
impossible for the time the farm-
er has at his disposal, to thor-
oughly acquaint himself with ev-

ery detail of the lengthy docu-
ment. Be good to us farmers, Mr.
U'Ren, if you wish to be our next
governor.

A. J. KELNHOFER.

Tho U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission announces that a stenog.
rapher and typewriter examinat-
ion will be held in Portland Nov- -

Implements

and Vehicles

of Quality

at Right Prices

si

CATALOGUE SENT

ember 26, 1012. Sufficient male
eligibles have not heretofore been
secured to meet the needs of the
service. All qualified persons are
urged to apply for and take this
examination. Vacancies exist at
$900 per annum in tho position of
male typewriter in the U. S. Land
Otllce Service at Billings, Mont.,
tuasgow. niont.. and Havre. Mont
Also on,, male stenographer and
typewriter Oltice Chief 4th Field
hivision, Helena, Mont., and one
male typewriter in tho Puget
Mninn iNavy Ttard at $2.80 per di-
em. There are frequent calls for
male stenographers and typewrit-
ers at salaries ranging from $900
to $1,200 per annum. ,

For application and full infor-
mation apply to the Local Secre-
tary, Board of Civil Service Exam-
iners, Post Office Building, this
city, or to the District Secretary,
Post Office Building, Seattle, Wn.

Flagged Train With Shirt
Tearing his shirt from his

back an Ohio man flagged a train
and saved it from a wreck, but
11. T. Alston, Raleigh,-N- . C, once
prevented a wreck with Electrio
Bitters. "I was in a terrible plight
when I began to use them," he
writes, "my stomach, head,
back and kidneys were all badly
affected and my liver was in a bad
condition, but four bottles of El-

ectric Bitters mado me feel like
new man." A trial will convince

you of their matchless merit for
any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Price 50 cents at Hunt-
ley Bros, Oregon City, Canby,
Hubbard and Molalla.

LET US FARMERS

PLAY THE GAM E

WE HAVE THE POWER THRU
-- r "

We Must Organize for Our Own
', Benefit and Protection.

The strenuous .political cam-
paign of 1912 is history and now
whal?

First, what is it all about? Why
all this speech making, advertis-
ing, drum beating, flag waving
recriminations and what not? To
what purpose is all this fury?

"In my salad days when I was
green 1 believed it was truly up
to the-circu- posters' represent- -
a ions; purely patriotism parad-
ing on its giant task of saving the
country. The red blood flowed in
a raging torrent through my
veins as my patriotic pulse beat
time to tho strains of Hail Colum-
bia. With years came also just a
little experience and then a do
sire to investigate. I found that
(he nearer I came to great men
the smaller they seemed, also the
less usetul their occupations
seemed, until I camo to the con-
clusion that like Mahomet, when
the mountain refused to come to
him, Mahomet went to tho moun-
tain, so these alleged great men
instead of serving the country
were really successful in having
themselves saved by the coun
try saved from the annoyance of
keeping the wolf from the shanty
door, from the .inconvenience of
empty cupboards, from rumsy
rags, from tho disgrace which Is
the .reward of useful occupat-
ions now don't tell me that la-

bor is noble and holy." That was

FallGoods
That Never

Fall Down
Hoosier Drills
Positive Forced Feed

Bloom Manure
Spreaders

Double SteI Reach

J. I. CASE PLOWS

The Plow a Man Can Pull

Dick's Feed Cutters

A big line, and good

Drew Litter Carriers
A 'genuine labor saver

HARROWS

Disc, spring, spike-toot- h

Water Systems

The Mitchell Wagon

Monarch of, (he Road. .

See Us !

W.J.
WILSON

&
CO.

Oregon City
Ore.

YOU UPON REQUEST

all right before the ballot was in
the box, but now the country is
safe and you horny handed sons
of toil and soil can go away back
and sit down, you are not needed
for nearly two more years, you
did your deed nobly and having
nssured your beloved country of
your unselfish devotion and gen-
uine patriotism by electing to of-
fice people who know how to run
this government, instead of tak-
ing these offices yourselves, only
one more duty devolves upon you
for the time being pay your tax.
es and straighten up your face
sir!

Today I ran across this little
pern in the Portland Journal of
Nov. 1 "Whoever makes two ears
of corn or two blades to grow
where only one grew before de-

serves better of mankind and does
more essential servico to this
country than - the whole race of
Folitieians put. together." Swift.

ever creep under
the coverlet of that bony process
you carry above your shoulders
when you are not stooped over
too much did you ever think
that think? Well I advanced
such notions years ago only
translating it in the crude words
that usually are the expressions
Of uneducated working men and'
(or such thoughts I have been'
elassed an "undesireable citizen."!
'dangerous character," in fact a
whole catalogue of even stronger!
denunciatory terms. Being from;
the state south of the Iowa line.
show me that I am wrong! Now!
then is there any one who is
chasing a chilled mould board

among the roots and stumps of
Clackamas county wno can say no
is getting the full fruits of his
labor? Oh yes, I am aware "if a
person will only manage right he
will get along." I've heard that
before,, and many other maxims
equally charming. But listen,
the campaign is over now long
enough to get the tariff hum. out
of your brain and the classical
and gentlemanly terms of liar,
thief or train robber do no longer
vibrate your ear drums as was
the case about mid-summ- er

when our best people were all
eager to take that terrible respon-
sibility on their shoulders, the
task of governing you just where
you need it.

I say again, listen my ono
gallus farmer . friend, you who
feed this hungry world, do' you
set the price on the products of
your land and labor, or when you
receive the products of the labor
of other hands is the price also
fixed by some one other than
yourselves? Now really don't you
think you should make the price
one way in order to have an even
break with the other fellow? If
not, why not? If you can't make
one price or tho other you are in
about the same fix a the slave
'befoh the war. Now don't tear
your shirt. I know all about the
eulogy you were getting only a
couple or weeks ago. i ve piayeu
the sucker and swallowed the thin
baited hook until my insides were
raw but I find New Year's day is
coming to meet me quite often
and I am tired of hot air and I
would like to put my straggling
teeth into a juicy tenderloin just
for a change, I would also like a
few clothes besides Montana
broadcloth.

Well, there are a few more
mossbacks in this neck of the
woods who, I would not say feel
just as I do about it, at least do
not speak with a rising inflect-ioii.v- et

I feel safe in saying that
they would like to belter thtwr
condition just a few and finding
no way to connect with results on
the old plan think we would like
to learn from observation of the
way people in other occupations
suceed in connecting with, a lar-
ger and better life by

Think if we could reason to-

gether perhaps in the oouncil of
other farmers, neighbors ' near
and far. We too might enjoy some
of that prosperity which we have
Deen toio aDom. ma n ever occur
to you that the whole race of poli-
ticians set the price of their
labor excuse me, I mean exer
cise of their brain and patriotism;
better read the above quotation
again (if it kills you send the bill
to me.)

If all other occupations can set
a price on their products should
not we farmers combine for the
same purpose? I ain aware it is
much easier to- - pass resolutions
than to produce results,. We here
think the Fanners Society of
Equity has a good plan without
injury to the local business man,
rather by with hiin.
Meeting him in a business way
and all share in a general uplilt

The Courier has announced
onen house for all discussions
Now why not tell us you plan, if
you have anything netter really
the best Is none too good ior us
Now is tho time to talk this mat
ter over so as to have a plan for
the coming year,

JOHN F, STARK.

Following Copy.
A traveling salesman' died very

suddenly in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
His relatives telegraphed the flor-
ist to make a wreath; ordered the
ribbon should be extra wide, with
the inscription: "Rest in Peace,"
on bot h Sides, and if there is room

e Shall Meet in Heaven.
The. florist was out.of town and
his new assisstant handled the
job. It was a startling floral piece
which turned up at the funeral.
The ribbon was extra wide and
bore the inscription, "Rest in
Peace on Both Sides, and if There
is Room We Shall Meet in Heav-
en. .

'

Strayed. : '.. j .

A brindle Jersey heifer, one
year old, has been in my pasture
two months. Owner . may have
same by paying this ad. and pas-
turing. William Bruce, 9th and
Division streets, Oregon City.

The boy's appetite .is often a
source of amazement. If you
wcuild have such an appetite take
Chamberlain's tablets. They not
only create a healthy appetite,
but strengthen the stomach and
enable it to do its work naturally.
For sale by Huntley Bros. Co.,
Oregon Cfly, Canby, Molalla and
HubbaTd.'

60c Round Trip Fare 60c

Oregon City Portland

SALE DATES
, From all points north of

Roseburg, and including

points on the O. Sr. E.,

and S. F. C. & W. and

branch Hue points, Nov.

IS, 19, 20 and 21, with

' final return limit of No-

vember 25th, ' " "i

'I believe," says an old sub-
scriber ; "that every time The
Youth's Companion enters a home
it does that home a genuine

describes the purpose
of the publishers exactly. The pa-
per is not filled with mischievous
or idle thoughts to fill an idle
hour. It provides healthy pastime,
recreation that builds up. It is to
the minds of eager and impress-
ionable young people what sound
athletics are .to their bodies. ,

At a cost of less than four cents
a week The Youth's Companion
oiiens the door to a. company of
the most distinguished men and
women; in America and Europe.
Whether they are revealing the
latest discoveries in science, or
describing great industrial
achievements, or tolling of their
wanderings in strange corners of
the world, or feeding the imagin-
ation with rare stories, they are
giving Companion readers tho
best of themselves.

Seven serials at least, will be
published by The Companion in
1913, and nearly 200 other com-
plete stories, in addition to some
50 special contributions, and a
treasure box of sketches, anec-
dotes, expert advice as to ath-
letic sports, ideas for handy de-

vices around the house, and so
forth, long hours of companion-
ship with tho wise, the adventur-
ous and the entertaining. An-
nouncement for 1913 will be sent,
with sample copies of the paper to
any address on request.

Every new subscriber who
sends $2.00 for the fifty-tw- o
weekly issues of 1913 will receive
as a gift The Companion Window
Transparency and Calendar fop
1913, tho most exquisite novelty
ever offered to Companion read-
ers; also, all' the issues of The
Companion for the remaining
weoks of 1912, free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass,

Oregon City People Must Recog-
nize and Heed It.

Kidney ills oome mysteriously,
But nature always warns you,
Notice tho kidney secretions,

. See if the color is unhealthy
If there are settlings and sedi-

ment,
Passages ' frequent, scanty,

painful,
It's tiino to use Doane's Kidney

Pills.
To ward off serious diseases.
Doan's have done great work in

Oregon City.
Joseph McDermott, Washing-

ton St., Oregon City, Ore., says; "I
was in bad shape with kidney and
bladder complaint. My baok was
so lame and stiff that I aould
hardly get about and it wasill I
could do to dress myself. On aris-
ing in the morning the kidney se-

cretions were scanty and the ass.
ages were too frequont. After tak-
ing the contents of a few boxes
of Doane's Kidney Pills, I was re-

stored to good health and durjnff
the past two years, I have hint no
cyiuse for 'complaint,"

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 6ehts, Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, Now York, solo agents
for the United States.
' Remember the name Doftne'a

and take no other,

A Qreat Building Falls.
When its foundation is under-
mined, and if the foundation of
health good . digestion is at-
tacked, quick collapse follows. On
the first signs of indegestion, Dr.
King's New Life Pills should be
taken to tone the stomach and
regulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Pleasant, easy, safe and only
25 cents at Huntley Bros., Oregon
City, Canby, Hubbard and Molalla.

"There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all
sick with whooping cough. One of
them was in bed, had a high fever
and was coughing up blood. Our
doctor gave them Chamborlain's
Cough Remedy and tne first dose
eased them, and three bottles cur.

red them," says Mrs, R. A. Donald
son, or Lexington, Miss, For sale
by Huntley Bros. Co,, Oregon City,
Canbyj Molalla and Hubbard,

Stati of Omo. CtTT OF lDUIW, )
Lucas County.

Frank J. ciiiNKr mnke onth that ho U Knloi
pnrtniT ot tho nun oi F. J. chcnkt & Co., iloUia
builnen In tho Uty of Tolwlo. County tud Bute
KorrMI.I. and Ihul aild flrm will iiy tho aum ot
ONK HUNUUliU DOLLARS lor each and every
ennc ot Catahiui that cannot bo cured, by the use OI
11 all 'a C'Ai i :un Curb.

FIUVK J. CHENEY.
Sirom to heforc me nnd subscribed In my presence,

'.nls Mi uay ol December, A. 1)., I8S6.
A. W. ULEASON,

REM. NllTAtlT PUBUO.

a Otttrrh Cure is taken Internally and acti
llrM'"1, the bloo and mucous surfaces oi the
Mijn. :cnil lor le.nlr!i,r:i".ts. lite.

V. I. CttKNEV CO.. Toledo, O.
I.' br II Dnr-ls- ls. 75c.

..La !.'!'j J mu.iv fills for constipation.

via

to
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Account

Pacific International
Dairy Show

and

Pacific Land Products
Show

November 18-2- 3
For further details as to fares from any

specific, station, train schedules, etc., call on
nearest Agent or write to

JCMN H. SCOTT, General Passenger AQt.,Portlaod Ore.


